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least, of favoring the native Syrians. These, then, espoused
the deposed patriarch's cause, not because they believed he
was any more favorable to themselves than was the synod,
but because they held his deposition to be an Infringement of
their constitutional rights, as they had not been consulted In
the matter. In the spring of that year there was presented
in the Holy City a condition as topsy-turvy as It was scanda-
lous. On one side of the narrow lane, crossed by the bridge
connecting patriarchate and convent, were stationed two
hundred armed Orthodox natives, assisted by a posse of
Turkish soldiers in guarding a patriarch whom they refused
to commemorate In their prayers. On the other side of the
lane, the convent was picketed by a body of armed monks,
reinforced by two hundred Turkish soldiers, and—so the
story goes—by one hundred Cretans, dressed up as monks
and armed to the teeth. For nine days the peace of Jeru-
salem was seriously disturbed by this recrudescence of
the Middle Ages. A number of murders occurred. In-
vestigation by a commission, headed by the governor of
Syria, and sent by the Porte to inquire Into the legality of
the deposition of Damianus, resulted In his re-establish-
ment on the throne. Patriarch and people, with great
shouting and firing of guns, marched in procession to thank
the pacha at his hotel. The prelatical ringleaders of the
Ionian opposition were sent Into exile, amid the execra-
tions of some over-excited native Orthodox assembled at
the station to witness their departure. The Holy Synod,
perforce, accepted the ruling of the commission. The
Patriarchs of Constantinople and of Alexandria dissented.
Thus, at the close of the year 1909 the Orthodox Church
in Syria and Palestine presented the following combina-
tions: A Patriarch of Antioch not recognized by the Pa-
triarchs of Constantinople, Jersualem, and Alexandria; a
Patriarch of Jerusalem not acknowledged by the Patri-
archs of Constantinople and Alexandria; a native Ortho-
dox people triumphant in the See of Antioch^ and, finally,
a native Orthodox people In the See of Jerusalem still on
religious strike, with closed churches, still demanding their
share in the financial and spiritual control, still distrusting

